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House Will Be Asked to Dis
cuss the Advisability 

of Removing the 
Customs 

Duty,

Lord Lansdowne Gives Formal 
Notice bf ( Intention of 

Lords to Reject 
Finance

Representative Canadians, 
Agreeing That Aid Is* Im

perative, Differ on the 
Course to Be Fol- . 
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i
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4.95
Bill.
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( 'OTTAWA, Nov. 16.—(Special.)—The 

commons spent a quiet afternoon to
day, the only matters of importance 
being the Introduction of bills to amend 
the Railway Act by Mr. Lancaster and 
a statement regarding the cement mer
ger by the minister of finance. 'There 
was evidence in Mr. Fielding's reply to 
the question put by Mr. Bradbury that 
gcvefnment action of some kind will 
be taken.

F. D. Monk is evidently still -smart
ing under the attack made upon him 
by the premier yesterday, for tvhen 
Sir Wilfrid moved the adjournment of 
the house, he protested that the goV- 
emment should be ready to proceed 
with Its business, and he declared hint- 
self dissatisfied with the reply*" that 
there was no government business to

' go on with.
gome interesting information tv as 

given at question time.
Bradbury (Selkirk) having request

ed information regarding the govern
ment's attitude towards the cement 
merger, Mr. Fielding said that the gov
ernment had been made aware of it 
thru notices in the public press. The 
allegation made that, as a result of 
the merger, the price of cement had 
gone up, was disputed. There werè 
two ways of dealing with It. One was 
by the abolition o fthe customs duties, 
and the government proposed during 
the session to make the law dealing 
with this more effective. The other 
method was by prosecution under the 
criminal code, a matter which was in 
the hands of the attorneys-general of 
the provinces.

. « U. S. Navy on the Lakes.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier told Col. Wor

thington (Sherbrooke) that the gov
ernment did riot consider that informa
tion being sought pt>T by the depart
ment of militia regarding United States 
training on warships on the great lakes 
should be made public pending diplo
matic action. However, the question 
of«îhe tonnage and a .marnent of these 

i vessels had relation to the Rush-Bagot 
I agreement of 1817. The questloji of the 

admission of the vessels had been de- 
l tided by the governor-in-council. 
j Foster was told that the royal mint 

to date had cost - $544,052; 835,000 would 
I yet be spent on the building and $32,- 

000 for equipment.
I Hon. G. P. Graham said that the 

S&ult Ste. Marie Drydock and Ship
building Co. had made application for 
the subsidizing of a drydock and ship
building yard at the Soo. The dimen
sions of the proposed drydock are 620 
feet long, 53 feet wide at the bottom, 
86 feet at the tap and 17 feet 6 inches 
deep at low water.

Veterans’ Land Grant,
Dr. Roche (Marquette), was inform- 

^ed that 6645 South African veteran 
warrants had been issued, 420 warrant# 
had been fyled for land personally -By 
Veterans, and 2498 substitutes had been 
registered.

Hon. Mr. Graham stated to Ca-pt. 
Wallace (Centre York), that no special 
vote had been taken for the >Newint»r- 
ket Canal. The chief engineer allotted 
for thfj Hallard River division of the 
Trent ('anal in 1909-10, $50,000 out ef 
$1,000,000. The amount expended since 
December, 1908, was, contractors’ esti
mates, $48.870; engineering pay list* 
$6891, total $55.761.

Mr. Paquet discovered that the hoard 
of management of the Intercolonial 
(Railway were paid $6000 each, except 
M. J. Butler, deputy minister of rail- 

«.ways, who received nothing for his ser
vices.

Capt. Wallace, wa.s informdd that the 
Markham post office building site cost 

• $1004, and the furnishings $1744 .
After the Railways

G. A. Lancaster (Lincoln), introduced 
three bills to amend the Railway Act, 
trapesing tha; the time of appeal from

r B judgment of the board cf railway 
commissioners shall be limited to thlr- 

, ty days, and that it should (be -left to 
t the Judgment

LONDON, Nov,: 16.—In the house of 
lords to-day. Lord Lansdowne leader 
of the opposition, gave the format and 
expected notice cf his Intention to 
move for the rejection of/the (budget . 

;blll when it comes tup met Monday. 
Tils mot toll, he said, would be express
ed thus: “I move that this house is 

, not justified in giving its consent vto 
this (bill, ‘until it has been submitted 
to the judgment of the country."

Lord Lansdowne's motion undoubt
edly assures a gerieral election in Janu-

The discussion in the house of 
commons on Monday concerning 
Canadian attitude toward the 
Empire's defence has quickened 
the general interest, as the ex
pressions of opinion herewith 
show.
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MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—(Special.)— 
Altho the papers here have not given 
full reports of W. F. (Maclean's speech 
at Ottawa on the address from tihe 
throng, there is a general feeling ex
pressed that the member for York 
voiced -public sentiment very faithfully 
when he came out in favor of a cash 
contribution to the naval defence of 
the British Empire.

Robert Meighen,, president of the 
Lake of the Woods Milling Co., and 
one of the closest observers In Imperial 
matters, as well as being the father of 
the" imperial preference resolution in 
the Montreal Board of Trade, share» «, 
the opinion of The World’s editor, say
ing that eight millions of péople can 
well afford to give six or eight millions 
of dollars to the cause. He al*o be
lieves that in five years England will 
have adopted a strong protective pol
icy, and while their duties will go up 
KQagslnst the world, they will olny tax 
Canada 10 per cetn. The Dominion, he 
says, will then be sending farm produce 
to Britain, to Upvalue of three hun
dred millions, to the great market of 
•the world, and that mean» a straight 
contribution of thirty millions.

Now is the Time.
All this, Mr. Meighen adds, would be 

avoided If Canada would only recog
nize her responsibility to the empire 
and make a generous contribution at 
cnee, otherwise we will pass for a bend 
of parasites. He would riot pronounce 
himself on the Question of a Canadian, 
navy, but was against Mr. Monk’» ar
gument in toto.

WiilHaqi Farweli. president of the 
Eastern Townships Bank, advocates 
the same policy as- Mr. Mac learn, saying 
that Canada will never be able, within 
ten years., to do anything in the 
of building a navy, and that Mr. Mag- 
lean's idea should be followed.

Several other gentlemen: expressed—, 
themselves in the same way, except that 
thy thought that the Dominion-should 
contribute the cash and let it .rest at " 
that.

Roldoiphe Forget, M.P., It is under- ’■** 
stood, is favorable to a cash contribu
tion, but he would like to see training 
ships placed In CamAdlan waters, so 
that hardy, active Canadians can be 
trained to participate Iff the royal navy.

ary.
The terms of Lord LansdOwne’s mo

tion were communicated to Premier 
Asquith and discussed by the cabinet 
council.
that 300 peers will support Lord Lans
downe, while the supporters of the 
government number only 40.

On the rejection of the budget bill 
i.t is expected that the premier will 
move in the house of commons a reso
lution stropgly condemning the peers' 
action, affirming the sole right of the 
house of commons to deal with matters 
of taxation and declaring the peers’ 
attempt to force 
unsonstltutional.il>

What further course

J0»»
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The Unionists anticipate

?
»

Provincial Government te Receive 
$372,472.50—More Than 

Total ef Former Sales.

; ill IsH
" -

The list of the. successful tenderers 
in the fourth sale ofj lots on the Gillies 
limit 'by the Ontario government, as 
announced (below,* shows aggregate re-

jg a dissolution to be

Premier As-
,,, „ „„ quith will take Is not yet known, butceipts of $3,-,462.d0, as against aljout |t ,g qn|te unl|kety that the cabinet

$300,000 for the total of the three for- will resign unless the government is 
mer sales. The price received for the defeated at the elections. Sortie mea-
individual lots also shows a satisfac- j s“,.<>9rfdessary to meet (he finan-

I cial difficulty Involved in the rejec
tion of the bldget, and to this end It la 
suggested that a conference of party 
leaders should -be held to devise means.

Mr. 'Balfour, the leader of the oppo
sition In the house of commons, is un
der engagement to deliver a speech at 
Manchester to-morrow night, which 
probably will outline the Unionist par
ty's election manifesto.

In the meantime, Winston Spencer 
Churchill Is first in the field with a 
manifesto from the Libera) standpoint. 
In a letter ’on the situation, he claims 
that the power to force dissolution is 
the prerogative of the crown, and that 
finance Is th-e exclusive privilege of 
the house of commons, 
he argues,. the rejection, of the budget 
Is a ilauble^nvaslon by the lords, noth 
of the t-oyal prerogative and of the 
commons' privilege, and further if the 
lords establish at the general -election 
their right to control -the country's 
finance, they will make themselves the 
predominant power in the state by thtlr 
ability to destroy the budget, step the 
king’s revenue, and force the dissolu
tion of parliament every year.
The election campaign will now be 

carried on with redoubled energy. The 
chief Liberal whip to-night Issued an 
urgent appeal to the labor -party, In
viting friendly agreement with the ob
ject of avoiding triangular cm tests, 
which already have lot several seats 
for the Liberals. •

The TJberal newspapers descrlhu 
Lord La-nsdowne's motion as an act 
of war.
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Wilf. : “ Look cheerful, Uncle John, me and Bob Borden's behind you."tained. Tlie average price paid per 

acre was $482. In addition to the pur
chase money the province of course 
receives the regular 10 per cent, royal
ty on all ore mined,

The successful tenderers were: A 46,
Gideon Grant, Toroikto. $10,300; A 4*.
E;,nne)l Sawyer. Mori treat, $7355 ; ' A 48,
W. À. Fraser and S. Ogilvie, Toronto;
$26,230; A 49, S. D. Maddin, Cobalt,
$7600; A 50, A. G. F. Ross. Toronto,
$6500; A 51, Bannell -Sawyer, Montreal,
$J(*667; A 52, -H. P. Gikldeh, Toronto,
$"300; A 53. W. A. Fraser and 8. Ogil
vie, $35.100; (A 54, -H. P. Glldden. To-* 
rnnto, $25,100; A 55, A. Pierce, Mont
real, $12,600; A 56, j. Beverley Mac- 
La ugh lin, Ottawa, $22,000; A 57, S. A.
Smglehu-rst, Ctiba-lt, $3284; A 58, S.
Bernstein, Montreal, $8,885; A 59, C.
Pierce,' Montreal, $12,600;
Pierce, .Montreal. $12,300; A 62, C. H.
Win-Ch, (Montreal, $3025.50; A 63, Rev.
John Deville, Punxsatawr.ey, Pa,, $2100;
A 64. Rev. John Deville, Punxsataiw- 
ney, Pa., $2,900; A 81, T. A. Beament,
Ottawa, $12.110; A 82, T. A. Beament,
Ottawa. $7.220; A 83;, A. G. F. Ross,
Toronto, $4,500;
-North Bay, $2015; A j 85, John T. Rob
erts, Toronto, $2119: A 86. C. Fierce,
(Montreal. $7000; A 87| C. Pierce, Mont
real, $12,600; A 88. John T. Rcherts,
Toronto, $2407; A 89, J. Curry, Toron
to. $2750; A 90, <\ W. Bell, (Hamilton,
$9779; A 91, A. Oakley, Toronto, $26,550;
A92. T. A. Beament, Ottawa, $12,110;
A 93, T. A. Beam,ont, Ottawa, $7220.
A95, A. Boyd, Toronto, $2772; A 96, J.
E. H. Barnet, Renfrew, $5960; A 97,
J. H. Waltiman, Montreal. $4725; A1 98,
W. A. Fraser and S. Ogilvie, Toronto,
$21,000; A 99, J- 'H. XTTrlT'aTI' from a port on the north shore of Lake
real, $36i6; A 100, J. W. Rysseil, Or- Winnipeg, to connect with the pro- 
angeville, $4100. posed railway from the Pass to either

j Fort Churchill or to Nelson, somewhat 
j to the south. Smith, Markey( Skinner,
! Pugsley and Hyde, Montreal, are soli
citors of the enterprise, -representing 
western iff en who dream of a land and 
water route from the City of Winnipeg* 
to Hudson Bay, Irrespective of the pro
jected, all-rail route. - 

It Is generally known in engineering 
circles’ that by the opening of next
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Hon. Mr. Landry Tells the Senate 
Just What Happened at 

Spencerwood and Why.

Steel Grain Carrier Wrecked in 
Lake Superior—Crew Safe, But 

Suffering From Exposure.8 5

i

■
NEW YQRK, N.Y., Noy. 16.—The 

control of the Western Undqn Tele
graph Company passed to,
American

DETROIT, Miçh., Nov. 16.—(Special.) 
—Two boats ate known to have been 

; lost on the upper lakes during the ye- 
j , . sent prevailing' Storm. One of them Is

real Herald of 10th, whiyfc. credited * the Eteel barge Ottawa, lost on Super- 
Senator Landry with having created a dor,- the other* the Francis : Hintoi), 
scene at Spencerwood, ' at a luncheon wrecked or) Lake -Michigan, near Man-
toy the lieutenant-governor, toy refettr.-f ! ^ThTotriwvS. -tilonging to the Canada 
ing having (been placed -below Judge Atlantic Transit Co., tound down with

OTTAWA, Nov. 16.—(Special.)—InA 60, C.
the senate to-day, Senator Landry call
ed attention to a report in The Mont- IZ- ' •to the

Telephone and TelegraphIats for

8 t
Company, and a long step was taken 
toward the merging 'of the telephone 
and telegraph companies into a cor
poration with a capitalization of nearly 
$1,1)00,000,(XX).
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It is one of 
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8 Wouldn’t Attempt Both.
A 84, A. J. Young, ST. JOHN, N. B.. Nov. 16.—(Special) 

—Nowhere" does the navy discussion 
excite more interest than here. In ex
pressing bis opinions to-day Mayor 
Bullock said: "I heartily agree with 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., when he says 
that Canada is at the partipg 
ways, and must either set-^n, 
against co-operation in imperial affairs 
or join in It. I believe with him, too, 
that Canada is in.honor bound to fol
low. the latter course and share the re
sponsibilities and burdens with the mo
ther. country. I am, however, strongjy 
irt favor of centralization In this mat
ter. Let us have a na 
giving our whole thoug 
tire contribution to it, or else let us 
cast aside all Idea of a Canadian navy 
and make à cash contribution to the 
British navy. Under no circuit!stances- 
let us attempt both. Personally I 
strongly favor a Canadian navy.”

Rev. J. J, MoCaskill said: "I support 
Mr. Maclean In his Idea of a cash con
tribution to Britain’s navy, but I agree 
with no rrian who says, 'Let us have ;4 
Canadiaij r.dvy.’ The mad race for 
Dreadnoughts will. be past before Can
ada oould build a navy that would be 
of any assistance In case of war. The 
present course of England and Ger
many will, if persisted In, lead them 
straight to national (bankruptcy. It Is 
a simple prcblem of mathematics. Can
ada will contribute mu*h more to the 
assistance and stability ' of the empire 
by studying ways and moth- ds for In
ternal development, and preparing an 
asylum here tor the oppressed of all 
nations, where the blind may reoeiva 
their sight, the lame walk, and the mis
guided find direction. The best contri
bution we can bring to the subject 1» 
a clear vis-ion. p

Senator Lin- 1 wheat from "Port Arthur, founder-d oft 
dry had given orders to his lawyers to ! Mâihdj northeast end
take oroceedings: ' . t ff Isle Royal*, Monday morning, due

A letter from the sergeant-at-arms"! tor,h \ 0 r>,; JL i CaI? tz i r v x-î v a onte iu r -«ini ♦.« _ -, , Cant. Alex. Birnie or K irk vine. Ont.,of the Quetbec Legislative Council show- '.j, ■_.. ^ *« j „ «i » j . _ an o the entire crc'w vs ere 53 vf u TrySSSr iarsjsv» dsg. «ernor had been- raised by Senator I>an- ^
-dry In connection with -the opening of to-day. The capta n and sev ral of
,the legislature, and that the question Ms men arê 1n a sorious SDnd,tlon from 
had been referred to a commit tee for 
decision. Before accepting tifie invita
tion . to the .luncheon. Senator Landry 
wrote the lieuteriant-governor's- A.D.
C., pointing out that Judge Langetler 
was not entitled to rank astohlef jus
tice, nor as deputy governor! for there 
was no such position, in the Tcpinion of 
Senator Landry, and asking'If he, 
senator, would be pieced before Judge 
Langelier. senator Landry ’received a 
•reply that there would he nor chang. 
in procedure, hut that, as fn the- past, 
each guest would be given the piece to 
which the lieutenant-governor believed 
him entitled.

Senator Landry said that he believed 
it his duty to attend and he' ha/1 writ
ten, accepting and intlmating0that he 
expected to be placed (before Judge 
Langelier. Accordingly, he went to 
Spencerwood. and found that his 
was not on the table plan. He called 

of the A.D.G. to this and 
that official offered to give him 
place of Judge Routhler. He did not 
'faTlî,f0 displace Judge Routhler, and 
he did not want his plac» because It 
would tieave him belpw Judge Lange- 

■ , , Llad not created a. scene, but
merely left, after giving the A.DO a 
letter to the Lieu tenan t - govern or de
clining the invitation because hl< rank
Heah,Sanat<Tr.hfd n0,l bP n recognized.

not taken til's stand for per- 
T,X Jiuroris. hut to maintain * 
rights of the senate.

Stir- Richard

t Langelier at the table.
Theodore Vail, president of the tele

phone company, said: "There is much 
tojbe gained by the joint construction 
and maintenance of plant, and -by Its 
common use to the greatest possible 
extent, tout the greatest advantage will 
follow the placing of tifee millions of 
telephone subscribers in close and re
liable connection with the receiving 
and despatching offices of the tele
graph companies.”

Official dental was given of reports 
that President dowry, and Assistant 
General Manager Barclay would re
sign from tihe Western Union, 
reported that William H. Baker, for
merly vice-president and general-man
ager cf the Postal Telegraph Company, 
would toecorfte general manager of thé 
Western Union.

The Western Union, one of the pet 
properties of the late Jay Gould, has 
been In the Gould family for a gene
ration, and It was by the sale of Gould 

season's" navigation the great under-; stock to-day that the merger was agV 
taking on the Red River, known as the complished.

' St. Andrew’s locks, near Selkirk, will The officers of the telephone com- 
j be completed, permitting steamers from pany believe that the merger will save 
all the ports on Lake Winnipeg to land- : the Bell company $75,000,069 In new con- 

I wood cargoes at Winniffrg, thus saving strUctton, while it will also enable the 
There appears to j be a probability | the citizens in their fuel bill alone a utilization at the same time of wires 

that the Sixth Ward Conservatives will round million dollars a year, 
follow the lead of the First Wa^d or-, 
ganization in deciding Jo abolish the 
“machine” method of party nomination 
in favor of the • cprln convention, on 
which principle the Independent Con
servative movement is largely based.

A private conference of committees x- ,, „ ~. ,
of seven, representing the Sixth Ward ( A A’ t 16' (Special.) The , Teiepj,0ne system ;
a nil Central Conservative Ass dations "dH3.c°'J1menc®d a fer'eso£ ; $680,044,200; capital stock, $311,837,300,
qnd the Independent Conservative ore ^ from the throne* "enstn1 c* XV bonded debt. $238,680.500; property or
ganization of the same ward, was' held _ ch fromthe-throne, senator G. \\ . ■ count $545 045,600; gross earnings, $140,- 
in Oddfellows' Hall, Sherldan-avenue,' ’̂ mf°.vin6 the address, wot, earnings, $45.974.000; miles
last night to diredfes amalgamation L“feJy naV/1 dl! of wire. 8,098.679.
The proceedings were of a very friend- re®' ^hat altho Canada w.i-, -western Union: Total assets, $162,-
ly nature, and a sublcommittee. nfadc ”ot technical^ but actually, a nation, 3wgg4; capltal stock, $99.817,100; bon 1- 
up of three members of,each body, was her nationality should be_rounded ,,l£ ' erj ' (jeb't, $38.845,000; property account, 
appointed to draw up a fusion plan. - * h e cr re C o n of a n efficient naiiil $124 086.920; gross earnings. $30,541,072;

F. G. O'Brien, ohe of the Independ- £%ce" He believed Canada should riuild earnings $7,347,107; miles of wire,
ents. said afterwards he thought thej^ own navy In her, own shlpyardJ. 1^,^"'
result would be practically the adop- Armor plate and eyerythlng, except, ; ' The telephone svstem annually trans- 
tion of that organization's platform. He Perhaps the armament, should be built j m|tg 3>956,800,000 messages, the W'est- 
sald the open convention idea was dis-, m Canada. ‘ . j„„ T7ntrin 68 053 000
cussed ar.d -that it seemed tq find favor. ! s nator Boyer, who seconded the ad- ■ «mailer companies acquired by

dress, approved of the naval résolu- I , vJ'I k ‘The Proper Coat for Men. tion adopted by parliament last se»sion.sj <*e Wes asrociated cor

Somet-hin-g worth odnsiderirrg at this i As for à direct contribution to the Brl* ations *"engaged In the telephone i 
«ru ment J# the fur'coat you want for Hsh navy, It was hardly consistent with ^1»”5 the g aSjt> u of whdse stock
th- < :,iing. winter. We should say the j «-^dignity of a country to hire others j ^tnVe t rebury ^f ?he parent con- !
.fur-ilned coat you want, for a fur-lined i to defen.l it. ; 1 "T " York Telenhone Co
coat looks real stylish and Is less ex- Sir Richard Cartwright said the in- ® ' " ‘ England Telenhone and
pensive than the all fur one. A fur su ranee bill would* be Introduced in the k>0.000, . - e P
lire .1 N (it is the idejl garment for a I senate so soon as the debate on the ad- Telegraph Co., $31.,U>,0W. Ben Te t-
Cana.lian winter. TJinecn has on sale ' dress was over. It would-be substan- phone of Pennsylvania, »1.1^JW9 New
to*day a superb collection of: these : tially the same bill as last year with a y°r't * T9" ,1ers**-, „ ILV„, h " i teats f-r men’s wear starting with an few minor changes. $36,460,000; .routhern Bell 2!.^!' ’i*®

in hi- tarried <m I exdlus-lve line of.,muskrat lined gar- j--------------------------------. Go.. $-1.400,000; Cumberland Tel^jihvn.
-"oving to the coal mints with* a wide .tier collar and Rev. J L. Gordon, formerly of Bond- and Telegraph Co., $18,0oo.ooo; Chicago 

‘ ha. The message icpels, and the outside -of 'the rest of street Congregational Church. Toron- Telephone Co., $17,500.000; Western Ti
ll-: c i.?* coal had risen ar lerted becaver cloth. Visit the show- to, may bo a citizen's moral reform as- le phone and Telegraph Co., $16.000,0o0,

room i at the corner of Yonge and sociatlon candidate for the Winnipeg Be l Telephone Co. of Canada, $12,0X1,-
mayoralty.

NEW WESTERN RAILWAY
lv?-

From Lake Winnipeg to Port Church
ill, In Hudson Bay.
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MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—(Special.)— 
An application will be made to parlia
ment toy a charteir to construct a rail
way, extending from 100 to 200 ml’cs

exposure to cold
The steam Iba -ge Francis Hinton, 

from Manlstlque to Chicago, with lum
ber, went a-s'horc two -miles north of 
Manitowoc, broke in two and is a total 
loss. The crew of eleven men escaped 
■in a yawl.

T‘he Northern 
steamer Ionic, 
lost off Isl" Rdt-ale, as was the, Ot
tawa, is reported safe by the steamer 
Ma-pteton, at Slate. Island, pear Passage 
Island, at 4 p.m. yesterday.
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WARD 6 CONSERVATIVES 
MAY ABOLISH ‘MACHINE

^•avig-ation Company’s 
rpport^d to have beenas a

4

8 On-the arrival of the steamer Assin- 
iifcoia yesterday : ft Port Arthur, Ca.pt. 
Pyatt reported 
age closè to Passage Island on Monday 
morning. It was*snowing heavily. This 
report gave ri.se to the fear that the 
Ionic had been lost.

The lost steamer Ottawa is' owned by 
J. R. Booth of ; Cpta wa, She was built 
in 1900 and had à tonnage-.of 1344. Her 
dimensions are!: (Hull of iron construc
tion, length. 256 feet, beam 43 feet."’

Stranded on "Sea Shore.
SIA9CONSETT. Mass., Nov. 16;— 

Abandoning their stranded vessel and 
making for port in a, small boat, the 
crow of the schooner A. Arculggius, 
laden with iron oxide, reached Cutty- 
hunk to day in their littlç craft.

Platform of "Independents” Likely 
to Be Adopted by Party 

Organization.,
8 vting noticed wrcc-k-

of the 'board whether 
8n appeal should ge allowed or not. 
He also wants it made clear that the 
railway board shall have the ipc-wer of 

i discretion to order the protection of 
» level crossings by railways at the làt- 

^r's expense.
' Hon. Mr. Ora ham instated 1t was evf- 

} dent that thisVwas subversive of one 
of the prlncip’ejf of the bill passed last 
**sion. but Miy 
Wiatlc that 4 the ra it wa y

power on'ty in some cases.

9

name
for both telegraphing and telephoning. 

The history of the Western Union
THE S E NAT E AND THE NAVY dates back to before the civil war,, hut

! the Bell company Is of compara-tive'y 
T recent origin. Both companies pur-u- 

I ed the usual method of absorbing 
' ema’ler companies. The actual figures 
j issued here to-day are as follows :

Total assets.

t. Items Ithe
h rock ware, 

E nd decora- 
m1 25c.
"ake Plates, 

and pink 
RegU-

*Lancaster was as em- 
ccimmi.-siori Hon. G. W. Ross Would Have It Made : 

in Canada. *,!■ '
Anti-Gambling Bill

H. H. Miller (South Grey) intn duc- 
his ami-gamlbling (bill. He explain

ed that Its object was not to suppress 
betting, hu; the business o-f betting 

l tnd gamhlto-g on race tracks.
M. Y. M< i -an cf Huron gives notice 
a reso! n calling for t he appoint- 

't'ent of a special committee' cf five 
JJietnbers to revise the rules of par
liament, with a view cf simplifying the 
Procedure, curtailing unnecessary dts- 
®us8ion,, and thereby shortening -the 
wsslons and, curtailing the 
-ie 'committ■ - it, have power to sit 
“kring the. p&rllamentary recess and 
Mtort to parlicnicnt at Its next ses- •icn.

83
beautifully 

,ri r<|)f*ep. on
Regular

Relieves no Burden.
“A Canadian navy wintake noting 

from the burden of the British peasant 
or from the burden of the German 
jc-as-snt, and it Is impossible, that the 
tollers of both tfiose countries .will 
much longer al'ow their rulers to pur- 

a course cf national «uiold-e.
In refererce to a Canadian navy, our 
present parliament has- no mandate 
frcim the people for this step. The

8 VALUABLE CANADIAN LIBRARYthe
to

Oartwijight said he 
sorry «.enator Landry hal lost .his 
n-4 . He would have the 
precedence Investigated

Archivist Gagnon of Quebec Has Sev
eral Prospective Customers.

- MONTREAL, " Nov. 16.—(Special.)— 
Principal Dubois of the Montreal Nor
mal School has obtained an option 
the famous collection of works on Can- 

LOXDOX, Nov. lS.4_(c A P i_T ! a<&. collected during the past 30 years 
Lucas announces that it is hàred :i phiaIls Ga8nffn, archivist at Qu->- 
( anadlan battalion will be present at !the next man-.euvres of the BritTsh ' A su?prtlori was made some time 

I army. J j aF° t° .have the Ottawa government !
I purchase the collection for $35,000. The I 
Ontario qoverbment and the Wash- 1 
ingtori library fias also enquired oi late 
as to the price of the Gagnon library.}

NEW STEAMER FOR R. & O.

U Nov: 16.—(Special.)—; 
General Manager Smith of the R. & O.

. Co. announces -that the John Inglts Co., 
will build a hew boat for their 
pany, capable jof carrying 1200 persons 
thru the St. Lawrence Rapids. She 
will ply between Prescott and Mont
real and will fie ready by July next.
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Continued on Page 7.
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69c,
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The Governor-General's Foot Guards 
of Ottawa expect to’make the trip.

---------- ------- 4-------- ,__
Run Down by Auto.

A'ice Thompson, of 25 We t Ger-rard- 
street.^ was run dwn by autcmohile 
No., 6751, driven by Alfred Gou'scn, 510 
Simcoe-street, the nrr-pèrty" of The 
Telegram, and badly shaken up yes
terday. She stepped from behind a 
car directly in front of thé moving 
machine. Her arm was Injured and 
she xvas badly shaken up. The auto
mobile took hfer to her home.

Au«traiian Liner Will Take Back All 
She Can Carry.

B. c Nov. 16.—Cable aff
ix 1 reçoive 1 by {he cap- 
Makura, i"roa Sydney, Aus- 

- inati'Srfx.r.g the carriage of all
Wiser <6al ti.M 
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ri I *Wke in

I fr^ ,hat 11 ■
«lx sh" lings ... ton to sixty shll-

11
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HÔV3E FOR REN T
laundry; f*»A Toronto World $4000— RUSH0LME ROAD

p.* 4.4 eight rooms, solid brlc® 
slate roof, electric light, sliding doorij 
front and back stdlrs. verandah an<j 
balcony, exclusive side entrance, 1«J .
200 feet deep to wide lane, nearll 
new.

ANNEX',
r furnace; exposed plumbing;

electric light; choice outlook from large
verandah. •

H. H. WILLIAMS A C(L 
24 Victoria St. - - - -

i. fudger, 
President 

non.
Manager. ? #

Toronto. H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
.1
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What Navy Plan Do 
YOU Favor ?

A Cash Contribution ?
VA Canadian Navy ?

Mark 
send to

your choice with an "X." 
The World's Navy Editor.
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